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LOCAL INFORMATION

This handbook is intended as a source of information for prospective cadets to aid them in
their decision of whether or not to join Air Cadets. It is also intended as a guide for new cadets
to supplement the information they receive from staff and senior cadets in their first year.
Hopefully this information will make the first year of cadets easier and more fun for both cadets
and parents.

577 SQUADRON

WHAT IS AIR CADETS?
Air Cadets is a nationwide youth program co-sponsored by the Canadian Forces and the civilian
Air Cadet League of Canada. Air Cadets is part of a larger movement called the Canadian
Cadet Organization (CCO) which also includes Army Cadets and Sea Cadets. Each of these is
organized similarly to Air Cadets and shares similar aims; however the focus of training varies
for each. Air Cadets was originally founded on April 9, 1941 and was aimed at training young
men for World War II. In the years following World War II the aims of the Air Cadet Movement
have changed and grown. Today the Air Cadet program aims to develop the attributes of
good citizenship and leadership in young men and women, to promote physical fitness, to
stimulate interest in the air element of the Canadian Forces and to promote and encourage a
practical interest in aeronautics and to assist those intending to pursue a career in the field of
aviation. Air cadets are not members of the Canadian Forces and are not required to join the
Canadian Forces.
The Canadian Forces provides training and logistical support for cadet squadrons and summer
training centers as well as providing staff. The Air Cadet League of Canada, at the national,
provincial, and local level, provides administrative and financial support for squadrons and
training centres. 577 Squadron received their Charter in 1953 & has maintained the GP Rotary
Club as its sponsor since its inception. The Parent Association assists the Rotary Club in raising
approx. $30,000 annually to meet our budget requirement.

WHO CAN JOIN AIR CADETS?
Any Canadian citizen or landed immigrant between the ages of 12 and 18. Proof of age and
proof of provincial health care coverage are required for enroll- ment.

HOW DO I JOIN?
The Application for Membership and signed by the cadet and the cadet’s parents or guardians.
In addition to the form the cadet must provide proof vof age and citizenship or landed immigrant
status, in most cases their birth certificate, and their Alberta or other provincial health care
number. The application is then submitted to the Commanding Officer for approval. Until
prospective cadets have returned all of the necessary information, they will not be allowed
to accompany the squadron on trips or to participate in special squadron activities, as the
squadron insurance will not cover them in the event of an accident.
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WHO IS INVOLVED IN THE CADET PROGRAM?
The Air Cadet Program is possible through the co-operation of the Department of National
Defence, the Air Cadet League of Canada, Squadron Sponsoring Committees and Parents
Associations. The following are some brief and basic explanations of what each group does to
provide this amavzing opportunity for our children.
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE
Department of National Defence (DND) provides the command, supervision and administration
of Cadet Squadrons. Squadron staff are trained and paid by the DND. Summer Training Camps
(the facilities and staff) and mandatory Cadet training, are all under the jurisdiction of the DND.
Transportation, logistics and manpower for various competitions and events are also supplied
by the DND.
AIR CADET LEAGUE
The Air Cadet League of Canada (ACL) is a volunteer-based organization that provides
supervision,advice and assistance to Squadron Sponsoring Committees(SSC) and Cadet
Squadrons. The ACL, in co-operation with the DND, oversees the effective operation of Cadet
Squadrons and their SSCs. The ACL is responsible for the screening of all volunteer members
who will have direct contact with Cadets. Each Squadron has an ACL Adviser to the SSC
who acts as a liason for the Squadron with the League. More information can be found at
aircadetleague.com or aircadetleague.ab.ca

SQUADRON SPONSORING COMMITTEE-ROTARY CLUB OF GRANDE PRAIRIE
577 Grande Prairie is honoured to have the Rotary Club of Grande Prairie as the Squadron
Sponsoring Committee (SSC). The primary function of the SSC is to be an administrative and
financial arm of the Squadron. The SSC is a voting member of the Air Cadet League and
communicates with other SSC’s around the Province. The SSC Chairman will directly advise,
communicate and co-operate with Squadron staff to build the best program for Cadets while
subscribing to the aims and objectives of the ACL.
PARENT ASSOCIATION
The Parent Association plays a fundraising, administrative and supportive role for the Squadron.
The Parent Association is the executive elected by the Parent Association and serves a minimum
two-year term in their respective roles. Parent Association meetings are open to all parents to
share information about fundraising, the Cadet program, our Squadron and upcoming events.
The association consists of parents of Cadets enrolled in our Squadron and generates funds
to meet the Squadron’s many financial needs. This is raised through donations and fundraising
events such as casinos, beef jerky sales, bottle drives, cookie dough and other product sales.
They support the Squadron by: operating a canteen during parade nights, assisting Cadets in
preparation for Scholarship Boards and DOE, providing volunteers for Cadet activities when
needed, purchasing and maintaining band equipment, FTX kit, sponsoring citizenship tours,
and advertising and promoting the Squadron and the Cadet program.

THE PARENT ASSOCIATION

FUNDRAISING AT A GLANCE

The Parent Association is made up of the parents/guardians of cadets in the squadron and
assists the squadron financially through fundraising and by supplying time and talent. Funds
raised by the Association are used for all items not paid for by DND, known as optional training
(transportation and/or meals for competitions, campout supplies, band or biathlon equipment
etc). The program is free of charge to all interested youth, but it is not free to maintain. Thus, the
Parents play a large role in the success of the program. The Parent Association is instrumental
in meeting the financial requirements of the squadron. The Parent Association meets every third
Thuesda, every other month (odd months) at 6:30 PM, beginning September, at the Armoury.
The success of the Parent Association is dependent on the active participation of the parents.
Parents are strongly recommended to attend these meetings

SEPTEMBER

Shawn’s Meat Beef Jerky Sales
Calendar Sales
OCTOBER

50/50 Ticket Sales
MARCH

Dream Home Ticket Sales | Tulip Bulbs

Bottle Drive
NOVEMBER

Chrtistmas Gift Wraping | Purdy’s
DECEMBER

Christmas Gift Wrapping

577 PARENT ASSOCIATION EMAIL | 577parentassociation@gmail.com

FEBRUARY

JANUARY

MAY

County Clean Up
OTHER FUNDRAISERS

Peace Draft Horse Club | Hot Dog Fundraiser
Wake-A-Thon | Spice Blend Sales | Bottle
Drives TBD

Dream Home Ticket Sales

SOME OF THE GREAT ACTIVITIES FOR CADETS, THANKS TO SUCCESSFUL FUNDRAISING!
PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

TREASURER

SECRETARY

Lorna Woyciehouski

Jennifer Fortin

Jean Baxter-Robbins

Debra barlund

FIELD TRAINING
EXERCISE (FTX)

GLIDING

MUSIC CON

PARENT/GUARDIAN RESPONSIBILITIES AND EXPECTATIONS
Though the Department of National Defence(DND) provides funding for all the mandatory
training, we as parents/guardians must fundraise for all the optional training activities. This is
what makes our Squadron one of the best in the Province.

SUMMER TRAINING

TRIP TO EDMONTON

CITIZENSHIP TOURS

Our expectations at 577 Squadron is that all parents/guardians are involved with the fundraising
efforts for our cadets. All money raised stays in our Squadron and benefits only our cadets.
The most successful youth organizations are those with the largest participation from the
parents/guardians. Come and join the 577 Parent Association at our committee meetings held
every other month. These meetings are open to all parents/guardians.

COST OF ACTIVITIES RANGE FROM $1,000 TO OVER $10,000 | COST TO CADET = $0

THANK YOU FOR HELPING THE CADETS WITH THEIR TRAINING WITH
THE FUNDRAISING OPPORTUNITIES WE HAVE THROUGH THE PARENT
ASSOCIATION! YOUR IDEAS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!

OUR STAFF

Commanding Officer | Marksmanship ‒ The CO is responsible for all facets of the
operation of the cadet squadron excluding fund raising. As well as being the liaison
with the public and the squadron’s sponsors. The CO is also responsible for leading
our award winning band with the assistance of other staff members.

Drill Team | Standards Officer ‒ Responsible for the training of our award winning
drill team and any other duties as detailed by the CO.
WES McGEE

TRACY HARTMAN

Deputy Commanding Officer | Band ‒ The DCO is responsible to the commanding
officer (CO) for general supervision of all squadron (sqn) operations on behalf of
the CO including coordination of CO responsibilities, in conjunction with the cadet
detachment, in the event that he/she is on an extended leave of absence.

ALEX MEADUS

KELLY POTTER

The Administration Officer ‒ AdminO is responsible to the CO for the administrative
and clerical activities required to run the squadron, including personnel records.
Advise the Commanding Officer, Supply Officer and Training Officer with the
number of cadets that are enrolled. Also responsible for other duties as detailed by
the Commanding Officer.

Training Officer ‒ The TrgO responsible to the CO for the organization of all regular
and special training done by the squadron during the year.Ensures cadets are
adequately instructed and otherwise prepared to write exam The Training Officer
inations, participate in competitions and qualify for promotions. Also responsible for
other duties as detailed by the Commanding Officer.

Assitant Training | Sholarships ‒ Responsible to the TrgO for the preparation and
presentation of learning materials for instructors. Also responsible for other duties
as detailed by the CO.

WYATT TREPANIER

Assitant Training ‒ Responsible to the TrgO for the preparation and presentation
of learning materials for instructors. Also responsible for other duties as detailed
by the CO.
JELICIA ELLIOT

Scholarship Officer | Duke of Edinburgh Award Co-ordinator ‒ The Duke of
Edinburgh Award is open to youth between 14 and 25 years of age. It fits in well
with the cadet program. The award is broken into 4 areas and the participants work
on these areas for a period of time.
BRYAN LYNCH

MIKE HUXTER

Marksmanship Officer ‒ Is responsible for running and training Marksmanship.
Assists with flight training as required.

Assitant Training | Marksmanship Officer ‒ Responsible to the TrgO for the
preparation and presentation of learning materials for instructors. Also responsible
for other duties as detailed by the CO.

Canteen | Supply ‒ Officer Responsible for the running and maintaining
of the Cadet Canteen during the training night, Squadron Photographer,
Squadron Historian.
LAURA FRANCZAK

GREG KIMPE

Assitant Training | Drill Team ‒ Responsible to the TrgO for the preparation and
presentation of learning materials for instructors. Also responsible for other duties
as detailed by the CO.

SANDIE FINLAYSON

Assitant Admin Officer ‒ Assit the with the administrative and clerical activities
required to run the squadrona. Also responsible for the training of our award
winning drill team and any other duties as detailed by the CO.

Supply Officer ‒ Responsible to the CO for the maintenance and administration
of the squadron Distribution Account (DA) as well as items purchased for the
squadron using non-public funds (NPF). The DA is an account set up with the
Canadian Forces and is made up of all the items on loan to the squadron from
the Canadian Forces. The DA includes items such as cadet and officer uniforms,
training supplies and assorted other equipment.

Biathalon Training Officer ‒ Officer Responsible for the running and maintaining
of the Cadet Canteen during the training night, Squadron Photographer,
Squadron Historian.
CLARISSA

WHAT DO CADETS DO?
FIRST YEAR TRAINING | The first year is a time for cadets to get to know the cadet program
and its aims. This helps the cadets achieve a common background and develop a sense of
personal satisfaction by mastering basic skills. First year cadets develop a sense of community
and teamwork. At this level, these cadets are not yet responsible for other cadets but are
entrusted with responsibility for themselves. Their primary task is to learn and to develop self
discipline. Cadets must learn to listen and to follow directions in preparation to become leaders
themselves.
The first year syllabus is a general survey of many of the topics which are expanded on in later
years. First year cadets have classes in drill, general cadet knowledge, citizenship, physical
fitness, sensible living, effective speaking, aircraft identification, aeronautical facilities, airframe
structures, air crew survival, and range. Cadets typically get to go gliding twice and flying in a
small aircraft at least once.

PARTICIPATE IN CITIZENSHIP ACTIVITIES | Cadets are taught about the structure of the

Canadian government and the practice of good citizenship. Cadets are expected to participate
in several citizenship activities over the course of the training year.

PHYSICAL FITNESS | Cadets are encouraged to participate in scheduled sports nights and

on squadron teams which compete with other squadrons in the area. As well cadets participate
in the Canada Fitness Award Program. Develop a Personal Activity Plan Cadets learn about
nutrition, healthy choices as well as personal safety.
PARTICIPATION IN AVIATION ACTIVITIES | Cadets learn about the types of aircraft used in

civilian and military aviation.

DRILL | Drill was originally developed to help military formations move quickly into various
offensive and defensive formations in a coordinated manner. These are no longer required in
modern warfare, however, there are other benefits to drill which include physical coordination,
teamwork and team spirit. Drill builds a sense of pride in oneself and a feeling of pride in
accomplishing something that can only be done as a team.
GENERAL CADET KNOWLEDGE | General Cadet Knowledge introduces the cadet to the air
cadet program. Topics such as squadron organization, rank structure, wearing of the uniform,
training opportunities, and customs and behavior.

PARTICIPATE IN AERODROME OPERATION ACTIVITIES | Cadets learn about the various
features of airports and about emergency crash response facilities.
PARTICIPATE IN AEROSPACE ACTIVITIES | Cadets learn about the types and construction

of aircraft components.

PARTICIPATE IN A FIELD EXERCISE | This encompasses basic survival skills and knowledge

including clothing and equipment maintenance, personal hygiene, fire building and safety, as well
as survival psychology. Usually at least one weekend camp is used for survival training. Cadets
are required to attend 1 camp out per training year in order to advance to their next training level.

FIRE THE AIR CADET RIFLE | Cadets are taught care and maintenance of the daisy air rifle.
The emphasis of the course is on safe handling of firearms. Cadets are given the opportunity to
fire the rifles on a target range.

PRINCIPLES OF FLIGHT | Cadets are taught the principles of flight and aircraft control.

SECOND YEAR AND BEYOND | Senior cadets are taught additional subjects as well as

NAVIGATION | Cadets learn the skills required for visual navigation of aircraft.

expanding on the courses taught in first year. The training is broken up into 5 training levels.
The first four levels are detailed in the table below | Fifth year training is primarily On-the-JobTraining in the Administration, Training, and Supply departments. Both fourth and fifth year
become Instructors for levels one to three.
DRILL INSTRUCTION | In conjunction with the Instructional Techniques class, cadets are
taught how to plan and teach lessons in drill. Cadets are required to prepare and teach drill to
their peers.

PROPULSION | Cadets learn about aircraft engines and propulsion systems.

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS | Cadets are taught communications procedures.
STAFF DUTIES | Senior cadets assist the squadron staff in the areas of training, administration
and supply.
WE HAVE FLIGHT SIMULATORS THAT THE CADETS USE TO FURTHER THEIR
KNOWLEDGE OF AVIATION AND FLIGHT.
SQUADRON ORGANIZATION | 577 squadron is typically organized into four flights of
approximately 25-30 cadets each. Each flight is typically commanded by a Flight Sargeant and
a Deputy and composed of Corporals and Cadets. Our parade organization also includes a
military band and a colour party.

LEADERSHIP | Cadets are taught the skills and knowledge required for good leadership.
These skills are essential for cadets as they move into senior positions and are expected to
lead junior cadets.
INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNIQUE | Cadets are taught how to plan, prepare and present
lessons. After completing the Level 3 training senior cadets typically teach at least one course
to the junior cadets during the year
METEOROLOGY | Cadets learn fundamentals of meteorology and weather especially as it
applies to aviation.

AT THE 577 WE TRY TO DO AS MUCH AS WE CAN AND OFFER OUR CADETS AS
MANY OPTIONS AS POSSIBLE. HERE IS A SHORT LIST OF SOME OF THE ACTIVITIES
THAT ARE AVAILABLE TO OUR CADETS.
MARKSMANSHIP | Like all our groups this is open everyone from the seasoned pro to anyone
who would like to give it a go. First time no problem we will teach you about firearm saftey and
fine tune your shooting skills.

BIATHLON | If you enjoy winter sports, this could be for you. Cross Country Skiing and
Marksmanship combined. Our coaches will get you out skiing and shooting in no time.
SURVIVAIR | For all you survival types, this is for you to learn survival skills like building shelters,
fires, survival kits, radio communication and more.
FLYING AND GLIDING | The squadron attempts to take all Cadets flying in a glider at least
once per training year. Our Squadron glides at the Grande Prairie Airport, Gliding is very weather
dependent and alternate dates are not always possible to schedule. Familiarization flying
opportunities are scheduled if time and conditions permit.
The Squadron also offers a Ground School For Cadets eligible to apply for the Gliding or Power
Scholarships. This is generally offered from October to December of each year to prepare
Cadets for the ground school exam. A prerequisite to apply to these Scholarships is a successful
mark on a standard ground school test generally held in January of each year. Candidates
in ground school are required to be eligible to apply for the Gliding or Power Scholarship in
the coming year or have special permission from the instructor and Commanding Officer. The
Gliding Scholarship requires the Cadet to be 15 years of age a minimum of Grade 9 and a Cadet
Level 3. The Power Scholarship requires the Cadet to be 16 years of age a minimum of Grade
10 and a Cadet Level 4.

DRILL TEAM | Our squadron has both a Competition and Precision Drill Team. Our award
winning Drill teams are some of the best in the league. Our squadron took home 1st place
18yrs in a row! If you enjoy drill then come out and talk one of our Drill Officers about joining the
Drill Team!
DRONE PROGRAM | Cadets are taught the safety and regulations side of flight in order to

develop their flying skills with the end goal of becoming a licensed drone pilot. The drone
program gives cadets the opportunity to apply the aviation lessons they have learned in regular
training and apply them to their drone training.
FLAG PARTY | No squadron is complete without a Flag Party, the Flag Party is part of all our
ceremonies as they are responsible for marching out the colours. Like some of the other teams
in our squadron the positions in the Flag Party are limited so one must try out for a position in the
Flag Party. If you feel you would like to be a part of the Flag Party come and join us for try outs!
All these activities are performed outside of regular parade nights and participants meet to
train practice and form competition teams that will go to competitions local and provincial. We
encourage any and all cadets to try out for anything that interests them. We have the equipment
and instructors and we will train anyone with the desire to learn a new skill.
CITIZENSHIP TOURS | Our Squadron organizes educational travel events known as
Citizenship Tours that are planned approximately every second or third year depending on the
destination and degree of fundraising required. In the past, the Squadron has toured such
places as Italy, Vimy, Vancouver, CFB Edmonton 408 Squadron just to name a few. Citizenship
Tours are totally dependent on fundraising success.
EXERCISES | The Squadron plans and organizes at least two weekend overnight survival
exercises each year known as FTX ( Field Training Exercises). These usually take place in the
spring and again in the fall.
EFFECTIVE SPEAKING WORKSHOPS AND COMPETITIONS | The Air Cadet program
offers optional Effective Speaking training workshops annually, Cadets are encouraged to
attend and participate in these programs. First and second place winners in the Squadron
Competition are invited to attend a regional competition where winners proceed to the provincial
competition. The winner of the provincial competition has the opportunity to participate in the
National competition which moves to different locations across Canada each year.

BAND | The band program is offered on Sundays (time tbd), also at D Company Armories. All
Cadets, with or without prior band or instrument experience, are welcome to join the Band the
Squadron will loan instruments free of charge to any interested Cadet.The band generally plays
during the closing parade on regular parade nights, and at a variety of other events throughout
the year including Remembrance Day, Annual Ceremonial Review, as well and compete in local
and Provincial competitions.

DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S AWARD | Our Squadron also supports candidates in The Duke of
Edinburgh’s Award Young Canadian’s Challenge. This is open to Cadets when they reach the
age of 14. For further information on this program, speak with Capt Bryon Lync, the program
coordinator for the Squadron.

YEAR AT A GLANCE

WHAT DOES THAT MEAN? GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Training Supported by Department of National Defence. As a squadron, we finance
the trainging that prepares the cadets for competitions and exams. The Department
of defense helps with some of the cost, but the success of the training weights heavily
on successful fundraising with the parents and cadets!

AC

Air Cadet

ACR

Annual Ceremonial Review

AGING OUT

When cadets reach their 19th birthday

FALL FIELD TRAINING EXERCISES (FTX)

AGM

Annual General Meeting

STAGE II BIATHLON ZONES

CF

Canadian Forces

AIR SKILLS DAY

CI

Civilian Instructor

MUSIC CON

CIV

Civilian Instructor Volunteer

(EDMONTON) SPORTS COMP

CIC

Officer Cadet Instructor Cadre

DRILL DAY

CO

Commanding Officer

RANGE DAY

DO

Duty Officer

GLIDER POWER SCHOLARSHIP (GPS) EXAM

DND

Department of National Defense

STAGE III BIATHLON

FAM FLYING

Familiarization Flying Program

INTERSQUAD DAY

FLAG PARTY

Group of cadets that carry the flag during events

SCHOLARHIP BOARDS

FTX

Field Training Exercise

MARKSMANSHIP STAGE II

JUNIOR CADET

Cadets who hold the rank of AC to Sergeant

STAGE VI BIATHLON

KIT

Items needed for a function

CADET HONOUR BAND

LEAGUE

Air Cadet League of Canada

DRILL ZONE COMPETITION

MOT

Ministry of Transport

MARKSMANSHIP

NCO

Non-Commissioned Officers

MUSIC TESTING

RANGE

Shooting gallery

SPRING FIELD TRAINING EXERCISES (FTX)

RCAC

Royal Canadian Air Cadets Selection

GLIDING DAYS

BOARDS

Interview process for senior camp applicants

SURVIVAL COMPETITION

SENIOR CADET

Cadets who hold the rank of Sergeant and up

TWO IC

Second In Charge

NON TRAINING

INTERSQUAD DAY

Squadron training activities

CANADIAN OWNERS AND
PILOT ASSOCIATION (COPA )

WO (PRONOUNCED WHOA)

Warrent Officer

WO1

Warrent Officer First Class

WINGS/PROMOTION PARADE

WO2

Warrent Officer Second Class

POTLUCK/PARENT MEET & GREET
ROTARY GREEN A THON

CATO 55-04
ANNEX A

OAIC 55-04
ANNEXE A

AIR CADET UNIFORM – NUMBERED ORDERS OF DRESS
UNIFORME DES CADETS DE L’AIR – TENUES NUMEROTÉES
C-1

COMPOSITION

CEREMONIAL DRESS
TENUE DE CEREMONIE

Wedge, shirt with necktie, jacket, trousers or slacks
with belt, boots and grey wool socks.

OCCASIONS
a. formal ceremonies or parades
b. guard of Honour

1.

Worn with medals and pins on the jacket

2.

Worn with cloth or embroidered pilot wings on the
jacket but not the metal pilot wings

c. church services or parades

3.

Name tag may be worn on the jacket at the
discretion of the sqn CO

_______________________________
Calot, chemise avec cravate, veste, pantalon avec
ceinture, bottes et bas de laine gris.

d. funerals
e. other occasions as ordered

_______________________________
a. cérémonies ou parades officielles
b. gardes d'honneur

1.

Porté avec les médailles et épinglettes sur la veste

2.

Porté avec les ailes de pilote brodées ou en tissu
sur la veste mais pas les ailes de pilote en métal

c. cérémonies et processions religieuses

3. La plaquette d'identité peut être portée sur la veste
à la discrétion du cmdt d’esc

Ch 3/11

A-1/16

d. funérailles
e. autres occasions selon les ordres reçus

Mod 3/11

CATO 55-04
ANNEX A

OAIC 55-04
ANNEXE A

C-2

COMPOSITION

ROUTINE TRAINING DRESS
TENUE COURANTE POUR
L’ENTRAÎNEMENT

Same as C-1, except that the medal ribbons replaces the
medals.

OCCASIONS
a. routine training dress for day to day
b. routine parades
c. appropriate social occasions
d. must be worn while travelling to and from
the CSTC
e. other occasions as ordered

_______________________________

_______________________________
Comme la C-1, sauf que les rubans de médaille
remplacent les médailles.

a. tenue courante pour l’entraînement de tous les
jours
b. parades routinières
c. rencontres sociales appropriées
d. doit être porté lors des déplacements au et
du CIEC
e.

Ch 3/11

A-2/16

autres occasions selon les ordres reçus

Mod 3/11

CATO 55-04
ANNEX A

OAIC 55-04
ANNEXE A

C-2A
ROUTINE TRAINING DRESS
TENUE COURANTE POUR
L’ENTRAÎNEMENT

COMPOSITION
Same as C-2, without the jacket.

OCCASIONS
a. may be authorized, all year round, for indoor
training

1. Rank slip-ons shall be worn on the shirt
2. Medal ribbons and the Cadet Certificate of
Commendation pin may be worn on the shirt

b. not to be worn when travelling or outside of the
sqn training area
c. other occasions as ordered

3. Metal wings may be worn on the shirt, but not the
cloth or embroidered pilot wings
4.

Name tag may be worn on the shirt at the
discretion of the sqn CO

_______________________________
Comme la C-2, sans la veste.
1. Les pattes d'épaules amovibles de grade doivent
être portées sur la chemise
2. Les rubans de médaille ainsi que l’épinglette de la
citation pour cadets peuvent être portés sur la
chemise

_______________________________
a. peut être autorisée, toute
l'entraînement à l'intérieur

l'année,

pour

b. ne peut être portée lors des déplacements ou à
l'extérieur des locaux d'entraînement de l’esc
c. autres occasions selon les ordres reçus

3. Les ailes de pilote en métal peuvent être portées sur
la chemise, mais pas les ailes de pilote en tissu ou
brodées
4. La plaquette d'identité peut être portée sur la
chemise à la discrétion du cmdt d’esc

Ch 3/11

A-3/16

Mod 3/11

CATO 55-04
ANNEX A

OAIC 55-04
ANNEXE A

C-2B
ROUTINE TRAINING DRESS
TENUE COURANTE POUR
L’ENTRAÎNEMENT

COMPOSITION
Same as C-2A, without the tie.

OCCASIONS
a. during summer dress period at the sqn:
(1) routine training dress for day to day,
(2) routine parades, and
(3) appropriate social occasions.
b. year round for indoor training
c.

_______________________________
Comme la C-2A, sans la cravate.

other occasions as ordered

_______________________________
a. lors de la période de tenue estivale à l’esc:
(1) tenue courante pour l’entraînement de tous
les jours,
(2) parades routinières, et
(3) rencontres sociales appropriées.
b. toute l’année pour l’entraînement à l’intérieur
c. autres occasions selon les ordres reçus

Ch 3/11

A-4/16

Mod 3/11

CATO 55-04
ANNEX A

OAIC 55-04
ANNEXE A

C-3

COMPOSITION

OCCASIONS

ROUTINE TRAINING DRESS
TENUE COURANTE POUR
L’ENTRAÎNEMENT

Same as C-2, except that the crewneck sweater
replaces the shirt and tie.

a. routine training dress for day to day, in cold
weather
b. routine parades
c. appropriate social occasions
d. other occasions as ordered

_______________________________
Comme la C-2, sauf que le chandail à col ras le cou
remplace la chemise et la cravate.

_______________________________
a. tenue courante pour l’entraînement de tous les
jours, par temps froid
b. parades routinières
c. rencontres sociales appropriées
d. autres occasions selon les ordres reçus

Ch 3/11

A-5/16

Mod 3/11

CATO 55-04
ANNEX A

OAIC 55-04
ANNEXE A

C-3A
ROUTINE TRAINING DRESS
TENUE COURANTE POUR
L’ENTRAÎNEMENT

COMPOSITION
Same as C-3, without the jacket.

OCCASIONS
a. may be authorized, in cold weather, for indoor
training

1.

No badges are to be worn on the crewneck sweater

2.

No rank slip-ons

b. not to be worn when travelling or outside of the
sqn training area

3.

No medals and medal ribbons

c. other occasions as ordered

4.

No pilot wings, no pins

5.

No name-tag

_______________________________
Comme la C-3, sans la veste.
1.

Les insignes ne doivent pas être portés sur le
chandail à col ras le cou

2.

Pas de pattes d'épaules amovibles de grade

3.

Pas de médailles et de rubans de médaille

4.

Pas d'ailes de pilote, pas d’épinglettes

_______________________________
a. peut être autorisée, par temps froid, pour
l'entraînement à l'intérieur
b. ne peut être portée lors des déplacements ou à
l'extérieur des locaux d'entraînement de l’esc
c. autres occasions selon les ordres reçus

5. Pas de plaquette d'identité
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C-4

COMPOSITION

ROUTINE TRAINING DRESS
TENUE COURANTE POUR
L’ENTRAÎNEMENT

Same as C-2, except that the dark blue T-shirt replaces
the shirt and tie.

OCCASIONS
a. routine training dress for day to day
b. routine parades

Note: Starting in September 2011, the light blue cotton
T-shirt shall be gradually replaced by the dark
blue cotton T-shirt (see photo). Cadets shall be
authorized to wear the light blue cotton T-shirt
during the transition period

_______________________________
Comme la C-2, sauf que T-shirt bleu foncé remplace la
chemise et la cravate.

c. appropriate social occasions
d. other occasions as ordered

_______________________________
a. tenue courante pour l’entraînement de tous les
jours
b. parades routinières

Nota: Dès septembre 2011, le T-shirt bleu pâle de
coton sera remplacé graduellement par le
T-shirt bleu foncé (voir photo). Le port du
T-shirt bleu pâle de coton par les cadets sera
autorisé lors de la période de transition
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d. autres occasions selon les ordres reçus
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C-4A
ROUTINE TRAINING DRESS
TENUE COURANTE POUR
L’ENTRAÎNEMENT

COMPOSITION
Same as C-4, without the jacket.
1.

No badges are to be worn on the T-shirt

2.

No rank slip-ons

3.

No medals and medal ribbons

4.

No pilot wings, no pins

5.

No pilot wings, no pins

OCCASIONS
Same as C-2B

Note: Starting in September 2011, the light blue cotton T-shirt
shall be gradually replaced by the dark blue cotton T-shirt
(see photo). Cadets shall be authorized to wear the light
blue cotton T-shirt during the transition period
_______________________________
Comme la C-4, sans la veste.
1.

Les insignes ne doivent pas être portés sur le T-shirt

2.

Pas de pattes d'épaules amovibles de grade

3.

Pas de médailles et de rubans de médaille

4.

Pas d'ailes de pilote, pas d’épinglettes

5.

Pas de plaquette d'identité

_____________________
Comme la C-2B

Nota: Dès septembre 2011, le T-shirt bleu pâle de coton sera
remplacé graduellement par le T-shirt bleu foncé (voir photo).
Le port du T-shirt bleu pâle de coton par les cadets sera autorisé
lors de la période de transition
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C-5

COMPOSITION

ROUTINE SUMMER TRAINING DRESS
TENUE COURANTE POUR
L’ENTRAÎNEMENT ESTIVAL

Wedge, shirt, trousers or slacks with belt, boots and
grey wool socks.
1.

The wedge shall be worn for official
ceremonies/parades. The wide brim summer hat,
may be worn instead of the wedge

2.

No rank slip-ons

3.

No medals and medal ribbons

4.

No pilot wings, no pins

5.

The jacket, the tie and the name tag may be worn
when authorized by the CSTC CO
_______________________________

Calot, chemise, pantalon avec ceinture, bottes et bas de
laine gris.
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1.

Le calot doit être porté lors de parades ou
cérémonies officielles. Le chapeau d’été à large
bord peut être porté à la place du calot

2.

Pas de pattes d'épaules amovibles de grade

3.

Pas de médailles et de rubans de médaille

4.

Pas d'ailes de pilote, pas d’épinglettes

5.

La veste, la cravate et la plaquette d’identité
peuvent être portées lorsque autorisé par le cmdt
du CIEC
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OCCASIONS
Summer training at the CSTC

_______________________________
Entraînement estival au CIEC
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C-5A
ROUTINE SUMMER TRAINING DRESS
TENUE COURANTE POUR
L’ENTRAÎNEMENT ESTIVAL

COMPOSITION
Same as C-5, except that the dark blue T-shirt replaces the shirt.
1.

No badges are to be worn on the T-shirt

2.

No rank slip-ons

3.

No medals and medal ribbons

4.

No pilot wings, no pins

5.

No name-tag

6.

The jacket and name-tag may be worn when authorized by the CSTC CO

Note: Starting in September 2011, the light blue cotton T-shirt shall be gradually
replaced by the dark blue cotton T-shirt (see photo). Cadets shall be
authorized to wear the light blue cotton T-shirt during the transition period
_______________________________
Comme la C-5, sauf que le T-Shirt bleu foncé remplace la chemise.
1.

Les insignes ne doivent pas être portés sur le T-shirt

2.

Pas de pattes d'épaules amovibles de grade

3.

Pas de médailles et de rubans de médaille

4.

Pas d'ailes de pilote, pas d’épinglettes

5.

Pas de plaquette d'identité

6.

La veste et la plaquette d’identité peuvent être portées lorsque autorisé par le
cmdt du CIEC

OCCASIONS
Summer training at the CSTC

________________
Entraînement estival au CIEC

Nota: Dès septembre 2011, le T-shirt bleu pâle de coton sera remplacé
graduellement par le T-shirt bleu foncé (voir photo). Le port du T-shirt bleu
pâle de coton par les cadets sera autorisé lors de la période de transition
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C-6

COMPOSITION

OCCASIONS

SPORTS DRESS
TENUE DE SPORT

Tan wide-brimmed summer hat, dark blue T-shirt, grey sports shorts, grey
wool socks and running shoes.

a. shall be worn as directed
by the sqn or CSTC CO

1.

Sports dress is issued to cadets at the sqn with the basic kit

2.

No rank slip-ons

b. staff cadets wearing this
order of dress while on
duty shall wear their rank
brassard

3.

No medals and medal ribbons

4.

No pilot wings, no pins

5.

No name-tag

Note: Starting in September 2011, the grey sports T-Shirt shall be gradually
replaced by the dark blue cotton T-shirt (see photo). Cadets shall be
authorized to wear the grey sports T-Shirt during the transition
period
_______________________________
___________________
Chapeau d’été beige à large bord, T-shirt bleu foncé, short de sports gris, bas
de laine gris et espadrilles.
1.

La tenue de sport est émise à l’esc avec l’équipement de base distribué
aux cadets

2.

Pas de pattes d'épaules amovibles de grade

3.

Pas de médailles et de rubans de médaille

4.

Pas d'ailes de pilote, pas d’épinglettes

5.

Pas de plaquette d'identité

a.

sera portée tel que spécifié
par le cmdt de l’esc ou
du CIEC

b.

les cadets-cadres qui portent
cette tenue alors qu’ils sont
en devoir porteront leur
brassard de grade

Nota: Dès septembre 2011, le T-shirt de sports gris sera remplacé
graduellement par le T-shirt bleu foncé (voir photo). Le port du
T-shirt de sports gris par les cadets sera autorisé lors de la période
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C-7

COMPOSITION

STAFF CADET DRESS

Wedge, shirt, trousers or slacks with belt, boots, grey
wool socks.

OCCASIONS
Summer training at the CSTC as a Staff Cadet

1. Rank slip-ons shall be worn on the shirt,
the CF wool sweater and the CF nylon raincoat
2. The wear of medal ribbons and the Certificate of
Commendation pin is authorized on the shirt
3. Metal wings may be worn on the shirt, but not the
cloth or embroidered pilot wings
4. Name tag must be worn on the shirt
5. The CF wool sweater may be worn
6. The CF nylon raincoat may be worn on rainy
days
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C-7

COMPOSITION

OCCASIONS

TENUE DE CADET-CADRE

Calot, chemise, pantalon avec ceinture, bottes, bas de
laine gris.

Entraînement estival au CIEC à titre de cadet-cadre

1.

Les pattes d'épaules amovibles de grade doivent
être portées sur la chemise, le chandail de laine
des FC et l’imperméable de nylon des FC

2.

Le port des rubans de médaille ainsi que de
l’épinglette de la citation pour cadets est autorisé
sur la chemise

3.

Les ailes de pilote en métal peuvent être portées
sur la chemise, mais pas les ailes de pilote en tissu
ou brodées

4.

La plaquette d'identité doit être portée sur la
chemise

5.

Le chandail de laine des FC peut être porté

6.

L'imperméable de nylon des FC peut être porté
par temps pluvieux
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C-7A
STAFF CADET DRESS
TENUE DE CADET-CADRE

COMPOSITION
Same as C-7, with tie.

OCCASIONS
Summer training at the CSTC as a Staff Cadet:
a.

for ceremonial occasions, at the discretion of
the CSTC CO

b.

should be worn for cultural visits within the
community

c.

other occasions as ordered

_______________________________
Comme la C-7, avec la cravate.

_______________________________
Entraînement estival au CIEC à titre de cadetcadre:
a.
b.
c.
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lors de cérémonies, à la discrétion du cmdt du
CIEC
devrait être portée lors de visites culturelles au
sein de la communauté
autres occasions selon les ordres reçus
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C-8

COMPOSITION

MESS DRESS
TENUE DE MESS

Same as C-2, except that the white collar dress shirt
with black bow tie replaces the shirt and tie.

OCCASIONS
a. mess or formal dinners
b. other occasions as ordered

1. Medal ribbons may be worn on the jacket
2.

Name tag may be worn on the jacket at the
discretion of the sqn CO

_______________________________
Comme la C-2, sauf que la chemise blanche habillée
avec collet et le nœud papillon noir remplace la chemise
et la cravate.

_______________________________
a. Dîner formels ou régimentaires
b. autres occasions selon les ordres reçus

1. Les rubans de médaille peuvent être portés sur la
veste
2. La plaquette d'identité peut être portée sur la
veste à la discrétion du cmdt d’esc
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